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A WORD FROM
THE WORD

“God is not
unjust; he will
not forget
your work
and the love
you have
shown…”
Hebrews 6:10

January/February 2022

It takes many to keep CLA moving...Thanks!
The start of another year is a time to
reflect on the past year and plan for the
new year before us. In this regard, in
2021, one hundred fifty-six financial supporters kept the bills paid at CLA. Numerous in-kind donors help the supply chain
of resources to fill requests across Africa.
The CLA facility has been a hive of activity as individuals and groups have visited to assist in volunteering alongside our
regular 5—weekly volunteers culminating
in 1400 hours. Still other donors drove 24 hours to deliver resources. While multiple others shared, prayed and gave of their
time and talents to keep the logistics of
CLA moving forward toward our goal of
reaching Africa for Christ. To each and
everyone the board and CLA team give a
BIG “SHOUT OUT” of thanks!
Each prayer, in-kind donation, financial
gift and volunteer hour is appreciated more
than words can express. It is the faithfulness of so many that keep CLA touching
Africa with Bibles, teaching and discipleship resources.

A 50 bag delivery from Reta Steele
and Karen Fleming

Gracepointe Indianapolis —
Newsletter
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Gracepointe Indianapolis Packing

Centerville Indiana Delivering Books

Blessing and Prayers for
the New Year!
Mike and Julie
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Books, Bibles and E-studies !!!
Liberia
Greetings in thy name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
(I) Am Pastor Ola David from Republic of Liberia, one of the West Africa Countries, (I) Am
serving at the Champions Of Royal Assembly, in Liberia, I can (sp) across your website
when I was doing research on how to get gospel books and Bible for myself and Liberian
Pastors.
Many of our Pastors in this Country Liberia, are limited when it comes to study materials,
this country just got through 16 years of civil war, that destroyed most of the country resources, and of recent Ebola broke up again in the same country, Liberia, that claimed the
lives of many. These problems affected many lives including some pastors, some pastors cannot provide four square meal for their family, the tokens that entered their hands are used for
different purposes, please we need your help not financially but, by supplying us study material, that will improve our preaching and teaching of the Word of God.
Pastor Ola

•

If this request can be granted, I will really appreciate it. (I) Am looking forward for your reply, thanks in advance.

Update Note: Through your financial assistance, CLA has been able to send e-studies to Pastor Ola. He has
received the e-copies and is looking forward to sharing the courses with his fellow pastors. Below is his response:

“ I am so grateful for E- teaching materials you sent to me, as I was reading some of it I saw many useful information that I benefited from. I will not keep them to myself I will share them with my friends, so there eyes of understanding may opening…”

Mozambique

Kenya

Pastor Marcos Phiri had
requested Bibles from
CLA.

New Church Plant Members
Receiving Bibles

Cabo Delgado, the
area he wanted to
evangelize.

CLA transferred funds
for him to purchase 46
Bibles. Unfortunately,
that was not enough to
justify the expenses for a
1200 mile (2000 kilometers) trip to
Pastor Samuel

Instead he took the
Bibles and distributed
them to a new church
plant and youth in Tete.
He has an urgent request for Bibles for
Cabo Delgado. The
need is US$3000.

Pastor Samuel writes: “I have started to use Course Syllabus, Called to
Shepherd God's People. ... I will
teach them what I have learned and
proved in the knowledge of Jesus
Christ. (I) Am spending more time to
read, study and meditate (on) God's
word ... searching the scriptures, applying God's word to my life. I am
(sp) appreciated your good work
from CLA MINISTRY.

Tete Youth Thank you for the Bibles

...I
congratulate the CLA
Ministry for the good
work he (sp) has played
to Disciples Bible Studies Ministry. I am sure
that God who began a
good work within (CLA
MINISTRY AND DISCIPLERS BIBLE
STUDIES MINISTRY)
will keep it right on! ”

Equipping Leaders
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The Loss of Another Great CLA Warrior!
Sometimes an event, a happening or a date stick in our minds. Recently, at the passing
of a long-time supporter of CLA, Norma Shelton, our minds journeyed back over the years.
Christian Literature for Africa was started by retired missionary, Edna Lochner, who
herself has gone on to glory. Edna started by collecting books and mailing them out from
her small apartment.
Over time, CLA has moved to many different premises. One of those was Norma Shelton’s basement. The steps were steep and narrow, but again and again Edna and Norma as
well as a hand full of volunteers would carry boxes of books and packed M-Bags up and
down those stairs.
On one of our furloughs, from Namibia, Africa, Mike and I (Julie) assisted Edna in preparing books for mailing out. We experienced what it was like to carry those boxes and MBags up and down those stairs. We were struck by the dedication of these ladies, who were
on in years. Whatever it took to get good Christian Literature out to the African family was
worth the inconvenience and took real dedication.
Thinking about Norma’s helpful spirit reminds us that God is always looking for willing
servants to work his plan.

Norma Shelton

Char’s Retirement Open House
You have heard it said, “A good time was had by all.” This was the case as people came on
Sunday, December 5th to honor Char’s 16 years of work at CLA as well as give thanks and
appreciation.
There were not only well wishes, and remembrances but some pretty funny stories about years
past. A slide presentation was shown that told part of the wonderful story of CLA and the work
that goes out to our brothers and sisters in Africa.
Since the announcement of Char’s retirement in the newsletter, several “family” members
from across Africa sent their greetings and added their “Thank You’s.”
In Char’s own words: “It’s been my privilege and blessing from God for me to work at Christian Literature for Africa since 2005.” Char expressed her thanks and appreciation for all those
who came to her retirement party as well as those who sent cards and greetings.
Char, we wish you well as you continue your journey in serving the Lord.

CLA Storage Addition
The completion of the CLA storage shed has been accomplished and is filled with resources ready for
shipping to Africa. The staff is very thankful for the additional space.
On November 22, 2021, the CLA board met to direct the business of
the Association, at the close of the board meeting the members met
outside to have a special prayer of dedication for the additional room.
The prayer was not only one of dedication and thanks for the addition, but a prayer for every country that will be impacted with the resources that are ready for shipment from the room.
The CLA board wishes to thank everyone who assisted in making this
a reality. There is still time to participate to help CLA cover the costs
of the construction of the storage facility.

The Additional Store Room
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Partners Connecting Through Prayer and Giving
Requests:

Praises:
•

The shipping of the Tanzanian
container for Pastor Gervase.

• The steamship lines, as containers

•

•

Additional memorial gifts that
have allowed CLA to wire transfer more Bible funds for pastors
to purchase Bibles in local languages.
•

The expansion of the CLA teaching/discipleship
ministry, across Africa. We have assisted in the
translation and publication of study resources in
vernacular languages in Africa.

are backed up forcing delays.
Safe arrival of the container in a
timely manner to Tanzania and logistics for importing the resources.
•

Direction as the CLA leadership plans for the 2022
schedule of shipments to Africa.
•COVID-19 continues to impact lives and ministries

•

across the continent and around the world. The
Body of Christ and its ministries needs wisdom and
discernment in these days.

•

• Answers to meeting the increased Bible requests

faithful donors who continue to give through CLA
for the growth of the kingdom across Africa.
New countries being reached through the eministry of CLA

Facebook:

Christian Literature for
Africa

and the finances to fill those needs.

On the Web:
www.
Christianlitforafrica.org

Scan with
your phone
to donate:

CHRI S TI AN LI TE RATURE FO R AFRI CA ASS O CI ATI O N
If you desire to be removed from this mailing list,
feel free to contact the CLA office at the above
address, phone number or email
clafrica1@gmail.com
Tear Here

Christian Literature for Africa Association
P. O. Box 5524, Fort Wayne, IN. 46895
Phone: (260) 486-2393 Email: clafrica1@gmail.com

MAILING ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATED AT:

PO Box 5524
Fort Wayne IN 46895
(260) 486-2393

4152 Stellhorn Rd
Fort Wayne IN 46815
Behind Trinity Nazarene
Tear Here

______ I want to be a part of the “lifted hands” team on
behalf of CLA through prayer.

I am pleased to share in the ministry of CLA by donating the following for books, Bibles and Christian Literature for countries in Africa. Please find my donation of $____________________ enclosed.
Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________ State: _____________ Zip: _________
Phone: ______________________________ Email: _____________________________________
Thank your for giving to CLA. All contributions are tax deductible. CLA is a non-profit, tax-exempt organization, Code 501 (c) 3.
Receipts are given for each donation.

